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are looking forward with a great deal
of pleasure to the interclassic athletic
PUbllshed mont·hly by the students or Storrs Agri- contest, which is to be held at the Col·
cultural College, during the College year.
lege, May 30th. The object of this
meet is to promote healthful rivalry be·
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
tween classes, and also to establish recThe students and alumnt are requested to contrlb·
ords which will be kept on file· by the
ute articles.
A good quotation tor the cover is requested rrom secretary of the S. A. C. A. A. Every
anyone.
student in the College should be pracSubscribers upon changing thetr address or upon
!allure to receive thetr paper regularly, are request- ticing hard for this event. It is open
ed to nottry the Business Manager.
to all members of the A. A., and every
The LooKoU'T wm be sent to all subscribers until
one should be included in that number.
Its discontinuance is ordered, and arrears are paid.
Let us practice hard at every spare min·
BOARD OF EDITORS.
ute, and, when the appointed day comes,
Geo. M. Greene, '99 - - Editor-tn-Chiet.
we will break all previous records and
Wlllts M. Nettleton, '99, Business Manager.
establish
new ones, which shall be the
A. V. Osmun, '00,
- Ass't _.Manager.
Henry A. Ballou, Treasurer.
pride of our after years. We can do it,
Athletics.
Barry D. Emmons, '00, . if we ''hustle.'' N. J. WEBB, Capt. T. A.
J£dward F. Manchester, '99, -College Notes.

7{. C. li88K80lll

Elmer C. Welden, '99,·
T. F. Downing, '01,

·

Alumni Notes.
Exchanges.

.

~~

THE measles have visited us and gone,
Entered as second class mail matter at the Storrs . but the effect of them is still here and
Post.Ojftce, May 11, ·1896.'
will doubtless show in the term's work.
The past epidemic plainly · shows the
EDITORIALS.
need of a suitable infirmary in which
THE incoming Board of Editors send students can be well- cared for, and
forth greeting. It is o1:1r desire to make where contagious diseases can be checkthis volume interesting to its readers, ed- The dormitory rooms, where stuand an honor to the college which it dents must now stay if taken ill, are ocrepresents. This is possible only by cupied by two persons almost without
the help of the students, who stand for exception, so that great inconvenience,
growth and advancement of their insti- if not danger to.others~ is felt if a stu- .
tution. We ask your support, both in dent i!' ill.
~~
a literary and financial way·

THE ·base-ball team is in need of funds
~~
~ to successfully finish the season, so as
ALL. who. are interested in athletics ·a means to partially meet the need the
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Athletic Association is contemplating
giving an entertainment Ma~· 28st. The
principal feature of the evening will be
"A Box of Monkeys.'' It is hoped ev~1·y
one will come and enjoy the evening,
and at the same time be helping in the
cause of athletics.
~~

THE military department has just
purchased two Winchester 5-shot repeating rifles, which shoot the .30 calibre U. S. army smokeless powder cartridge. These rifles are the box-magazine pattern and are of the finest workmanship. The cartridge used bas remarkable powers of penetration and ext.remely long range. Each drill day a
squad of men _will be detailed for target
practice, under the direction of one of
~he cadet officers, and will shoot at 100
yards first, and as each man shows his
proficiency he will be allowed to shoot
at longer range, going back 100 yards
each time. These _two rifles are, we
)?.ope, the nuclei of an entire set of arms
for the cadet company. If the whole
company was fitted with effective rifleR,
'Yell trained in rifle practice, it would
be able to do active service if needed.
THE PRESENT POSITION OF THE
JEWS AMONG THE CIVILIZED
MATIONS OF THE WORLD.

We are pleased to print the ronowing es~ay, written by Mr. Joseph Wllllu.m J:'incus, which was awarded tbe first Rrtze or thirty dollars, In the Hicks'
Prize Uontest. 'I he Htck:s Prize Fund Is a tund given
by RatclU'fe Hicks, the interest or the rund betng dtvtded tnto two prizes, or thirty and twenty dollars,
respectively, and awarded tor excellence 1n EugUsb
composition and orawry. The contest ts open to
the entire College.

ON August twenty -fourth, fifteen
and seventy-two, the Catholics
of Paris massacred in one night a multitude of Protestants, est.i mated from
thirty to on~ ~undre.d t~ousand.
:·. ' ; ..
~undred

'

Aud now, almost three hundred and
years since, we were threatened but a few months ago with another St. Bartholomew massacre in Paris.
This time, instead of Protestants, Jews
were to be massacred.
It seems almost incredible that in
France, which one hundred years ago
declat·ed •'the liberty~ equality, and fraternity of men," the anti-Semitic agitation should have taken such a deep
root.
The immediate cause of these disgraceful anti-Jewish outbreaks are the
mysterious Dreyfus case, and the commendable efforts of M. Scheurer-Kestner, a vice-president of the Senate, and
Emile Zola, the celebrated French novelist, to prove the innocence of Captain
Dreyfus, a Jew, who was accused of
high treason, found guilty by a courtmartial, and sentenced to degredation
and penal servitude for life. "'My only
crime is that I was born a Jew,"* exclaimed the unfortunate Captain Dreyfus, when he was thrown into prison.
Emile 7.ola says the following about
the anti-Semitic movement in France:
''l have to admit regretfully that the
movement has taken a great hold in
France, but I do not admit that the
people· unJerstand its significance. It
is merely accepted by the mass of the ·
people as the newest form of Socialism.
The Jews have been made to represent,
in the eyes of the ignorant, the HaveAils, the Capitalists, against whom the
demagogues always directed the furies
of the prole~ariat. Instead of crying,
as they used to cry ten years ago,
'Down with ~he capitalists,' the . people
are now taught to cry, '~own 'Y~th the
twent~·-five

*The Dreyfus Mystecy ;.. Goamopolitan, 1898, p. 481.
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Jews,' the leaders of the anti-Semitic
campaign acting largely in the interests
of the Catholic party, having induced
them into the belief that all the capitalists are Jews, that it is the Jewish
money which employs all the labor of
France, that the whole nation is a vassal to the purse of the Rothschilds, and
such like-absurdities. Absurdities, yes,
which, however, the people have come
to believe. ''t
In France, which by the way was the
first country in Europe to give .,to the
Jews all . the rights and pl'ivileges enjoyed by the other citizens, the Jews
proved to be loyal and patriotic citizens, and they have contributed considerably to the political and economical
life of the country.
.
And still judging irom recent occurrences, the hatred of the Jews in France
is increaRing rapidly.
The desire to persecute the Jews is
spreading rapidly in all the other European countries.
In Gerrua:ny, where the Jews have fully as many political rights as the Germans, the anti-Semitic agitation was
started in eighteen hundred and eighty.
Since that time it has been gaining so
many adherents that at the pre::;ent
time the Jew-haters have formed a political party, which clamors for the expulsion of Jews from Germany, and
which has acquired quite an influence
in the Reichstag, and in the social and
literary life of the German people.
In Austria, the Jews have also the
same privileg,es as the rest of the population ; but popular outbreaks against
them are common occurrences, their
homes are pillaged, and their lives are
often in danger.
t Literary Digut, page 282.

5

In Russia, there are over two million
Jews, and their position there is intolerable, because I think there is no other
race on the face of the globe that could
endure such persecutions and degradations. The anti-Semitic agitation came
to Russia from Germany, but the Rus- .
sians "translated words into deed.'' The
atrocious anti-JewiMh outbreaks occ1A.rred in eighteen hundred and eighty-one,
when thousands of unfortunate Jews
were left roofless, and hundreds of
them were killed. General Ignatieff,
the Minister of the Interior, instead of
quieting the disgraceful riots, promulgated in eighteen hundred and eightytwo the so-called "May lawR." .
These laws are in full force now, and
according to these laws the Jews are
entirely excluded from many provinces
in the Russian Empire ; they .are forbidden to settle in any place but a city or
town, they are forbidden to acquire
land. In eighteen hundred and eightyeight additional restrictions were made
in regard to the schools and the univer·
sities. The percentage of Jewish children allowed in the government schools
and universities was limited to ten per
cent, and in some places to three per
cent.
They were not allowed to found new
schools, and the -splendid gift of ten
million dollars made by Baron de Hirsch
for t.he establishment of schools for the
Jewish children, was 1·efused by the
Czar. The Jews cannot enter civil service or hold any public office, and they
cannot be officers in the army. Hund;
reds of them have been expelled from
· the villages, almost without a notice,
"in the dead pf winter, in the middle
of night.''

6
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The Czar can give an ukase at any
time to expel them from any place in
the Russian Empire. A case like· this
occurred in eighteen hundred and ninety-three, when thousands of Jews were
expelled from Moscow.
Notwithstanding all these persecutions, most of the Russian commerce
and manufacture is conducted by the
Jews, and the Jews occupy a prominent
position in the medical and many other
professions.
Since eighteen hundred and eightyone, about four hundred thousand Jews
were forced to immigrate from Russia,
partly to the other European countries,
but la,rgely to the United St4tes of
America, 8Jld to the Argentine Republic,
where homes and occupations were provided for some of them by Baron de
Hirsch.
In all the other ·c ountries on the
European Continent, "there prevails a
strong popular prejudice against the
Jews.
The only two great civilized countries
in the world where the Jewish people
are not the victims of popular hatred,
are England and the United States of
America. This can be soinew hat accounted for by the fact, that on the Continent of Europe the Hebrews found
themselves· much · superior in . business
abilities, and the Christians'·of · the different countries having suffered from
this competition in trade, turned their
hatred against the competitors. While
'n England and the United States of.
America, the·Jews met people ol equal,
if not superior busi.ness abili~ies, and
thus no hatred against them as rivals in
trade has resulted.
,

( bcmQitid~~. tin

i 1 th page.)
(~

.

COLLEGE NOTES.

WHAT's the matter with the Faculty
Base-ball Team 1
~s

Trustees Gold and Hammond made
a short visit the middle of April.

G. M. Greene, '99, returned to College the 22, after a short absence, owing
to the illness of his father.
A meeting of the Natural History Society was held in the Chapel the evening
of the 22. 1\'Iiss Carlson gave a paper
on Mushroons; N. J . Webb spoke on
''Points of Interest About· Stor~~,'' and
Mrs: C. S. Phelps spoke of "Our Local
Wild Flowers."
..
Two more cottages will be erected
during the summer.. It has not been
made public, as ~·et, which of the professors will occupy them.
Several members. of the Senior ·class
are talking stt·o~gly of enlisting, but
will probably wait until t_h ey graduf:Lte . .
· Among those visiting the College recently, have been Mrs. C. D. Way, Mrs.'
J. H . .Bue1l, ·and Miss Ma1·tha Buell, of
Gilead; Miss Truman Baldwin, of
tertown ; and .Mrs: Smith and Mrs. Edmonds, of W ~stminster.

Wa-

The measle~ have broken up the work
of the term very much, there having
been .f:\S many ,: as ten · ill at.one tim~.
The latest reports sho:w but few neW.
cases,. and we truat. ·.that the worst is.
over.
...; ..
An enj'oy~ble ·tim~ was h'a d 'at ~h~ reception given by the young ladies at
Grove Cott'~ge, Apr~ 15th.
t

Owing to the

severity:of,. ~he weather~

..

."

,~

..

:./··~

·. ;. '"·,·

• .:.

~.

l

,: , ·

r -";
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no services were held Sunday, Apr. 24th.
Mr. W. S. Gillette, '98, has been suffering from a severe attack of ivy poisoning.
The members of the Senior class went
to Willimantic Apr. ·28th to have their
pictures taken. During the day they
had an informal dinner at the Hooker
House, and in the evening attended
' ·Macbeth" at the Loomer Opera House.
A new code of laws, to prevent ''skipping" work, has been put in · force by
the faculty.
Mr. E. C. 'Velden was obliged to
spend a week at home to recover from
the effects of the measles.
Arrangements are being made for
the Junior Reception to the Seniors, to
be held the 20th.
Rev. Mr. Lawson, lately of India,
gave an interesting illustrated stereopticon lecture, _on "MiHsionary Work in
India," in the Chapel, Saturday evening,
Apr. 30th. Sunday morning, 1\-Iay 1st,
he spoke in the church on "The Religions of India."
The last Junior Rhetoricals of the
year will be held May 18th.· This will
be a competitive exhibition.
Lost-Class Motto. Liberal reward
paid for return of same to Senior class.
Here, as elsewhere, wheeling promises to be more popular this season than
ever before. F. F. Bushnell has an
Eagle, R. E. Buell a Majestic, E. C.
Welden a Packer, and J. N. Fitts a
Uno.
Prof. Ballou has been to Boston and
purchased rifles and ammunition for
target practice, which will commence
soon.
The Senior class in geology is con·

7

templating several geological trips,
which will be made under the supervision of President B. F. Koons. Bolton
Notch, Merrow's Station, and several
other places of interest in this locality
are the objective points.
The Commencement exercises promise to be very interesting this year, a~
considerable time is being spent by the
Seniors in preparing their parts. Many
novel features will be introduced into
the class-night program.
The invitations for the Commencement exercises, which will be. ont soon,
are very tasty and we.ll arranged. The
followiug calendar will be contained in
them :· Sunday, June 12th, Baccaulaureate Service, by Rev. R. W. Stimson,
at 2 p. m. Tuesday, June 14th, Raising of Class Flag, 1 p. m.; Class Night
Exercises, 7 p.m.; Class Hop, 10 p.m.
'Vednesday, June 15th, Grad.u ation Exercises, 10 a. m.; Exhibition Drill, 1.15
p. m.; Annual Address, 2.30 p. m.
The Invitation Committee are Messrs.
Francis, Hawley and 'Vehb.
The pictures of the graduating class
will be made up in mat form, and can
be obtained f1·om .Mr. H. L.· Garrigus,
'98. Price, seven1y-fiv8 cents each.
A short biography of each member
of the graduating class, together with
a half-tone of th~ individual, will appear in the June issue of the LooKouT.
.Another new feature introduc~d by
the '98 clas~, is a class flower-bed, which
will be planted directly in front of
Grove Cottage.
Miss - - - : Do you wish your meat
rare or well done 1
Miss G.: I prefer "Wel-don.''
News of the capture of Manila was

8
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wired to the College on the eyening of
May 2d. The students, some in gro·
tesque dress, celebrated the event by a
torch-light procession and the 1·inging
of bells.
The contest for the Ratcliffe Hicks
prizes for excellence in composition
and oratory, was held in the College
Chapel, Friday evening, May 6th. The
following were the speakers and their
subjects:--:George Ernest Smith, '98, The Historv of 1\Iathematics.
Ge~rge Melville Greene, '99, Ameri.can Parks.
Charles Stoddard Francis, '98, The
Object of Our Creation.
Edward Francis Manchester, '99,
Some of the Existing Forces in Connecticut's Agdculture.
Max Sha:ffrath, '98, Are Corporations
Beneficial ~
Joseph William Pincus, '98, The Present Position of Jews Among the Civilized Nations of the World.
Norman James Webb, '98, The Goodnatured Man.
Dennis Julian Burges~, '98, Diseases
of Animals Transmisso.ble to Man.
The essays were handed in about two
weeks before the oratorical contest,
and sent to the following judges, to be
judged for excellence in composition:
Miss Mary R. Woodward, of Sharon;
Mr. S. H. Bartlett, of Guilford, and Mr.
S. 0. Bowen, of Eastford. The judges
on deli very ·were as follows : Rev. C. H.
Brown, of Willington ; Rev. S. H. Barret, of South Coventry, and Rev. E. M.
Frey, of Chaplin.
The first prize of $30.00 was awarded
to Joseph William Pincus, and the second prize of $20.00 to Norman James
Webb. Honorable mention was made
of George Melville Greene ·and Max

Shaffrath. The College Orchestra furnished the music.
The Senior geQlogy clR.ss, under the
guidance of Pres. B. F. Koons, toqk an
enjoyable trip to Bolton Notch, on May
7th, to study some of the interesting
geological formations in that locality.
The fifth a.nnual banquet of the College Shakespearean Club will be given
in the College Chapel on the evening of
June 13th.
Miss K. R. Yale, '99, has been elected
by the "Board of Editors'' to report
"Grove Cottage'' news for the LooKOUT .
An entertainment, for the benefit of
the Athletic Association, will be given
in the College Ohapel Saturday evening,
~fay 21st. The principal feature of the
entertainment will be a drama entitled,
"A Box of 1\'Ionkeys."
Trustee W. H. Hammond and two
electricians, were here recently making
plans for the lightitig of the buildings
and campus.
The power-house will
probably be located near Mansfield
Depot.
A squad of four men is de~ailed at
each drill for target practice. This
feature adds much to the interest of
drill.
Sunday, May 15th, will beY. M. C.
A. rally day. State Secretary Bates and
a delegate from the Yale Y. M. C. A.
will conduct the meetings, which will
be as follows : in the church at 10.45,
and in the College Chapel at 2 and 7.30
p.m.
The severe wind on the night of May
7th badly .damaged the wind-mill.
Rev. Mr. Lombard, a professor in the
Hartford Theological Seminary, gave
us an excellent sermon Sunday, May" 8th.
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LIBRARY NOTES.

FIFTY-THREE volumeM have been addmonth of
April; thirty -seven by purchase and
siJ;teen gifts. Belo"' is given a complete list, arranged alphabetically by
allthors.
Appleton's Annual Cyclopredia, 1894.
"
"
,,
1895.
"
"
"
1896.
Arthur, Barnes and Coulter, Plant
Dissection.
Bagehot, Walter, Wo1·ks in full, 5 vols.
Bailey, L. H., Garden Making.
Baker, Dr., Dictionary of Musical
Terms.
Bodley, ,John E, C., France, 2 vols.
Chittenden, L. E., Recollections of
President Lincoln.
. CJerke, Fowler and Gore, Astronomy.
Cross, J. W., Editor, George Eliot's
Life, Letters and Journals, 3 vols.
Crowninshield, Mrs., Where the Trade
Wind Blows.
Famous Adventures and Prison Escapes of the Civil War.
. Gibson, Chas. Dana, Pictures of
People.
Harvard University Catalogue, '97-'98.
Henderson, W. J., What is Good
Music 1
Hunt, M. A., How to Grow Cut
:flowers.
Interstate Commerce Commission,
11th Annual Report.
James, William, Principles of Psychology, 2 vols.
Kansas State Horticultural Society
Transactions, '97. ·
Keltie and Renwick, Statesman's Year
Book, '98.
Knowles, F. L., Practical Hints for
Writers, Readers and Book-buyers.
Lang, Andrew, Letters to Dead Authors.
·

ed to the library during the

9

Latimer, E. W., Spain in the XIXth
Century.
Lupke, Robert, Elements of ElectroChemistry.
Missouri Botanical Garden, first and
ninth annual reports.
Palgrave, F. T., Golden Treasury of
Songs and Lyrics, 2d series.
Parker, Gilbert, Pierre and His People.
Porter, Rose, About lVIen : What
Women Have Said.
Powell, Edw. P., Nullification and Secession in the United States.
Sidgwick, Henry, Pra~tical Ethics.
Sienkiewicz, Henryk, With Fire and
Sword.
Smith, Hannah, 1\'Iusic; How it came
to be What It Is.
Smithsonian Institute, Report U. S.
National :M:useum, '95 .
Strong, Josiah, Twentieth Century
City . ..
Taylor, Bayard, Translat'nof Goethe's
.Faust.
'
Univ. State of N. Y., State Library
Reports, 3 vols.
Univ. State of N. Y., State Museum
Reports, 4 vols.
U. S. Bureau of Education, Art and
Industry, part III.
Univ. ~ <>f Pennsylvania, Veterinary
Profession.
Miss J. S. BowEN.
ATHLETIC NOTES.

THE first base-ball game of the season was played on the home grounds
April 23, with the Willimantic High
School. The game was called at 3.30
with the Storrs boys in the field. Willim~ntic succeeded in making one run in
the first inning. On Storr's part the
first inning, seven runs were made on
errors and wild throws by Willi)nantic,
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1.0

combined with good batting by Storrs.
In the second inning each team made a
run. Storrs increased their lead in the
next two innings, making a total of
fifteen runs. After the fourth inning
Storrs did not succeed in making a run.
Willimantic increased their total to
nine. The game was finished at 5.30.
Score; Storrs 15, Willimantic High
School 9.
Summary:
Storrs.
AB

R

H

PO

A

E

Bushnell, 2d base,
6 .3
3
2
1
3
Lyman, short,
5
1
1
2
1
3
Mansfield, pitcher,
5
2
4
5
0
Potter. right .field,
5
2
0
0
0
Nettleton, Sd base,
1
5 ' 1
0
0
3
Webb, 1st base,
5
2
2
11
0
0
Clark, catcher,
5
2
1
5
4
0
Dewey, lert field,
4
2
1
0
0
Burgess, center field, 5
2
0
0
Total,
~151727~-3. WUlima.ntlc
Wells, 2d base,
Foran, pitcher ,
8ulltvan, lett field,
Jennings, 1st base,
Kinnie, short,
Dondero, Sd 'base,
Flynn, catcher,
Daniels, center field,
Wtggtns, right field,

Total,

High School.
4
5
5
5
4

0

2
0

1

5

'2
1
0

s

0

1

s

0
1
'1
1
2
0

0
1
1

4
2

1
10
0
0
6

1
0

2
3

2
0
2
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
10
,'0
0

0
1
3

-85 - --7 -24--9
9
4

Three base hit, Mansfield; 2 base hits,
Bushnell, Webb, Mansfield. Base on
balls; by Mansfield 9, Foran 1. Struck
out; by :Mansfield 6, Foran 5. Left on
bases; Storrs 7, Willimantic 11. Umpire, Chamberlain. Time, two hours.
S. A. C. VS. FACULTY.

The College team played a practice
game with the Faculty on April · 27, in
which they were defeated by a score of
11 to 10. 'l_lhe game was interesting to
the spectators, though there were not
many star plays. Prof. Warren took
Prof. Gulley's place at third base, at

the beginning of t~e t~ird inning. Prof.
Peebles diJ the best work for the
Faculty.
The batting order was as follows :
S. A. U.- Mansfietd, 1st base; Lyman,
pitcher; Clark, catcher; Thorne, left
field; Dewey, 2d base; Hunter, right
field; Burg-ess, tshort stop; Nettleton, 3d
base; Downing, center field.
Faculty.- Wheeler, 2d base; Peebles,
1st base; Stimson, 1·ight field; Beech,
left field.; Bushnell, pitcher; Ballou,
short stop; Gulley and Warren 3d base,
Parker, center field; Charuberlu.in, catcher.
S. A. C. VS. YOUNG MEN'S LEAGUE.

The second game of the seaRon was
played on ~aturday, April 30th·, with
the Yonng Men's r~eague of Williruan-·
tic. The game was won by Willimanti~, by a score of 19 to 15. The game
was not won until the last man was out.
First one side was ahead and then the
other.
Mansfield and Bushnell started out
as battery for Storrs, Clark was on second base, Chamberlain covclted right
garden in place of Potter, who has left
College.
Mansfield was hit rather freely for the
first three innings. At the beginning
of the fourth inning Bushnell went into
the box, Mansfield going to second,
Clark to right field and Chamberlain to
catch. Storrs kept ahead until the beginning of the eighth inning, when Willimantic forged ahead by making four
runs. The fielding was rathe1· poor on
both sides. Dewey made the best catch
of the day in deep left. Lyman put up
the best game for Storrs, and Mitchell
for Willimantic. The atten-dance was
a great improvement over that of the
last game.

LOOKOUT
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Besides 'tqat, an agitation which incites rae~ ~-against race, or faith agai~st
faith, cannot take root in the United
Stat~s of :A~eric~ because it is ngain~t
th~ fun~.mEmta1 · principles . upon w.hich
this coun'try~H:sl' fouii.ded.' J',•, • • : .
In England, the Jews ~reconsidered
an·intelligent and industrious' race, trying to be a credit to the ·c ountry which
treats th~ni so liberally.
In this ·c ountry, the' Jews are sober,
industrious, not participating in the low
strata of politics, but proving to be loyal citizenti. The Jewish-· charities and
institutions for· the moral and intellectual advancement of their race are·excellent, and ate jbeing ·a dmired by many
Gentiles.*
ThEdnfluence of all these institutions,
together with ''the plasticity of the
Jews, which . renders them everywhere
capable of assim_ila-tion·with people with
whom they are thrown into contact,"
will make the coming Jewish generation
in this country an intelligent and American-spirited people. t
I have endeavored to give a brief
sketch of' the position of the Jews among the civilized nations of the world.
Their position is one of which the nineteenth century cannot be proud, · and
which is ''a glari~g inconsistency in the
Chri~tian world," and 'which cannot be
justified.
Undoubtedly Jews have 'many faults,
but some of the ~cc~sations brought against them stand no reasoning. They
are accused of making money whenever
they cari, but there are -· .t housapds of
I

l.1

persons in other races that de the same.
It is a fact that there are many Jews ell;gage.~ in the . busi.y.ess · connected with
l<?tltnin:g money, and this in paJ;t:· 1placed
the p~asautry and the land . owners of
Europe i~ t;heir power. But this eon,
~~if.?n .w..as brot?-ght about. by · the fact
that the Jews were excl qded from .: ,· a)l
other handi~ra.fts for many centuries~
and nwney lending was. the only means
by which they could earn an existence.
It is a fac·t that there are many wealt~y
Jews, but it ~s also a fact that there are
millions. _ot neglected Jews, poorer' really, than any othel· race, for they have no
country they· can call their own.
What will -be the outcome of their unfortun!}.te sit\ialiop, i~ a question whi~h
presents itself to every fair.minded person. Will tQe Je~s Q.e expelled from
the European Continent? and if so, will
they establish a kingdom of their own
in Palestine, or will their condition be
improved, or ·will the present condition
of affairs prevail ~ Time alone will show
what the future position of the Jewish
race will be. But every liberal minded
person sincerely hopes that the twentieth century will bring an end to race
and class ·prejudices, and will bring us
more humanitarians, and more "tolerant 8pirits.''
REPORT OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
OF .THE S. A; C. LOOKOUT.

ANoTHER year· passed in the history of
the S. A. C. LooKouT. I am very glad
to announce that the financial circumstances are left in much better shape
than they were last year. The '97. B'oard,
on retiring, left~ debt qf. over twenty,
dollars; while the - '98 Board, be~i~es.
leaving a small <fasb bal_ance, 1eav:es·
.
'
'.
over 't~enty dol,lar~ in bi.Jls receivable.
· -The .Je.ws of New York, RevittW of Reviews, Vol
<' 18, p, 58,
•
.
The ..newly elected B'o ard has a paper
f~rael Among the Nations, Review of Reviews, Vol.
on a good foun~.at,i~n, and with~ littl~:
. l,S, ~· 52.
_ .
.,
.
.
_'
.. . ...
i ,
' .. .~ .i ,J, .. .. c-' ... ~ . .... ... • . '·
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"hustling'' the paper· can be placed on
a profitable basis.
I wish to thank the alumni and the
students for the support they have given me, although I admit that niore liberal respo:nses could be made.
The financial report and statement is
printed below.
Financial Report.

From Kay1, 1897 to April 30, 1898.
HKCEIPTB.

Balance trom the '97 Board,
- $ 1. 78
Receipts tor advertisements,
78.30
Recetpts tor subscriptions and sales, 69.15
--$149.23
BXPBNDITURBB.

Printing and printing suppltes Debt ot the previous Board,
Postage, expressage and sundries,
Halt-tone and pictures,

S{I9.6U
22.17
19.13
5.95
141.14
2.09
--$149.28

cash on hand,

Financial Statement.

ed to the College, where he is filling the
position of assistant in farm experiments.
'97. 1\'Ir. A: C. Gilbert has severed
his connection with the College. He
has returned home, where he intends to
put into practice the principles of farming which he learned while at Storrs.
'97. Mr. V. E. Luchinni has postponed his trip to the gold fields of British America. He expects to go with
another party in a short time.
'97. 1\Ir. R. D. Gilbert is recovering
from a severe attack of .the measles. It
is hoped he will socn be able to be
about.
An interesting program is expected
Commencement, and it is hoped a large
number of alumni will be present.

HEt!UUKCJ!:S.

Cash on band,
Due rrom advertisers,
Due trom subscribers,

.

• 2.09
6.20
14.00
- - $22.29

Ltab111ttes.-None.

Very truly yours,
JOSEPH

W.

PINCUS,

Business Manager.
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of Mr. J. W. Pincus and
find the above statement to be correct.
HENRY

A.

BALLOU,

'rreasurer.

SToRRS, Apr. 29, 1898.
ALUMNI NOTES.

'91. Mr. A. H. Griswold, who is first
corporal in Company I, First Regiment,
has enlisted in the U. S. service, and is
In camp at Niantic.
'97. Mr. John Fitts, who has been
spending the winter in Simsbury, carr1in~ on f~edin~ expe~~m~nts for the
Storrs Experiment Statlori, has return-

EXCHANGES.

''W RIMS" is rather misleading in its
name, as it contains a good deal of solid
material. This is so~ething which a
number of our exchanges lack.
The article on a ~ure for love, in the
"Philalethian's'' last number, is very
good. We Hhould be glad to see it tried.
The ''Academy Journal'' is alwayson
time. Its t:lew cover is a great improvement over the old style.
It would be well for all who can, to
read the article on stealing, in the "Student's'' last number.
The ''Aquinas'' is a new exchange,
reaching us for the first tim~. It is a
neat and well edited paper, and we
hope to see more of it in the future.
The "Nautilus" is a splendid paper
for one sa young. It contains a great
many interesting articles, besides receiving careful attention from its print-
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er. We shall always welcome it at our
txchange table.
_
The ''Ep~:_;ilon" has a very pretty cover, and is full of bright sayings.
Why is it ther~ is no exchange column in the X-Rays?:
'
"The Boy's 'Vorld" needs more careful attention from its printer.
"The M. A. C. Record'' never fails us.
It is full of intsresting articles .
. "The Industriali~:_;t'' is worthy of more
than a passing notice, as it contains
the most solid and interesting reading
of any of our exchanges. In contains
no exchange column.
"The Tabula" is a very neat and attractive paper.
In the last number of "The View
Point.,'' the poem entitled, ·'A Piece of
Advice,'' is very good. It would .be a
goo4 thing if all of our algebra . students would read it.
Teacher.-Is smoking injurious '
Student.-Yes, to the tobacco.-Ex.
A woman's wa~-s are very queer,
And win her much renown ;
She'll call a man up at the 'phone,
Then turn and call him dowu.-Ex.
He who fights and runs away,
May live to fight another day,
Aud ~:;hould the running make him
lame,
He may draw a pension on the same.
-Ex.
Very-few people have sore eyes from
looking on the bright side of things.-

Ex. ·
"How goes it now at college, Joht;l1"
A father thus petitioned;
Quickly came the answer back,
"I'm very well conditioned. "_:_Ex.
· He went a waY. to c~llege,

A sheepskin was his quest;
Hut the chase for it was fruitless,
For a pig'-skin pleased him best.- Ex.
Pity the poor young man who parts
, his hair in the middle, he has to do it
· to prevent his mind. from becoming unbalanced. -Ex.
SCIENCE NOTES 4ND NEWS.

IN 1864 the late Dr. William Johnson
Walker gave to the Boston Society of
Nat ural History a prize fund, from
which the Council of the Society may,
not 'oftener than once ip. five years grant
a Grand Honorary Prize. ·This award
may be five hundred or a thousand dollars, at the option of the Council. In
previous years the prize has been awarded four times; first, in 1873, to 1\Ir.
Alexander Agassiz; secondly, in 1880,
to Professor Joseph Leidy ; thirdly, in
1884, · to Professor James Hall; and
fourthly, in 18~2, to Professor Dwight
Dana. At the meeting of the Council
of the Society, held April 20, it was voted to award the prize of one thousand
dollary to Mr. Samuel Hubbard Scudder, of Cambridge. Mr. Scudder has
made valuable contributions to the
study of fossil insects of all orders and
particularly of the orthoptera and Iepidoptera.
A decree has been published forbidding the importation into Austria of
American fresh fruit, plants, fruit wrappers and fruit packings, etc., in cases
where the examination at the port of
entry results in the discovery of traces
of the San Jose scale.
The average rate of
is seve~ cents a day.
.•.. _,'

~ages

.......

~ J. .. '~d.

in Qorea

....

~1-.J. _:j~ t:

:t.o6x:6urr

J.4

DR. NANSEN arrived in London, from
Christiania, on April 11th. He will
complete the lectures, which he was
obliged to pos_tpone la~_t February on
account of th~ illness ·of his son, ·filld
then leave for.Vienna and St. Petersburg
.
...

·-------------------------------------Geo. W. Henry,

Rostanrant an.d·- 5-cont Lunch
Close to Depot. .
5 Railroad St.

Give us a call.
Wllllmantlc.

Up to date Stationet•y,
Bas~ Bal'ls, Bats,
Gloves,. Mitts, etc.
\

CHAS •. R. UTLEY, 688 Main St., Willimantic, Ct.
·-------------------------------------~

·. :fl Teachers'·Jwanted
_

UI)~on

Teachers' Agencies of
Am. erica.

REV,. L. D. BASS, D. :Pr, Kanapr.
Pittsburg, Pa., Toronto, Can., New OrJeans, La.,
New York, N. Y., Washington, D. c.,
San Fra ncisco, Oal., Chicago,
Ill., St. LoUts, Mo.,
Denver, Col.
There are thousands ot positions to be filled; We had over 8,000 vacancies
during the past season.
Unequaled tacmttes tor placing teachers tn every
part ot the U. s. and Canada. More
vacancies than teachers.
Address all appltcattons to
Sa.ltlliibur~r,

MERRILL

~enn.

-

H.

JONES,

Hack, Livon ~ Boardin[ Stahl~
44 Union- St., Willimantic.

wm buy as good a shoe as any man need wear. We
make a spectallty ot a shoe at this price. and · have
our name stamped on every pair as a guarantee ot
good value. We have them in Tan, lace wlth vestIng tops, also Black Viet, with lace tops, and lace
and Congress calf shoes.
THE C. E. LITTLE,

Extra fine road horses, carriages, etc. Hack
stand toot or Railroad st.
Tel. 9-3.

$8.00 SHOE
LEADS THEM ALL.

THE

FA~~LY ~HOE STOR~,

738 Main St."

Cam.eras
We are the only store in the city carrying
cameras and sUbpUes. We have good cam. ·eras as low as S'l.50, trom that to 150. All
photographic materials and chemicals ot
guaranteed purity, at
AJ•otheoarle• Hall, 23 Church St., Wtllimanttc.

·-w~si~~r-~;;t;;;;;;~tsot every description.

TRAD ~ MA_~K.

Stephen Lane Folger,
MANUFACTURING-JEWELER.

oi1tb

ana

College Pins

A.ND RINGS,

Gold and Sliver Medals.

Slrin11s,. TrimminRs,. ShsBI Mu- 'Fins l!·rl Slalinn:eru a Spsciallu
. WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY.
.
sic and Music Bnnks.
,
A. c~ ANDREW,
80'

Main

st.

wnllmanttc; conn.

goo Broad'WB:.Y;

· Ne'W York.

Exclusive ortgtnal designs upon appllcatton. ·
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College Shakespearean Club.
Pres'dent, N. J. Webb
Vtce-Prestdent, E. F. Manchester
Cor. secretary, J. W. Pincus
Rec. Secretary, E. C. Welden
'l'reasurer, A. F. Green
Ist Director, H. L. Garrigus
2d
G. M. Greene
ad
F. J. Baldwin
TRUSTEES.
ills Excelleney, the GovERNOR, ex officio,
President.
Hon. WM. E. SIMONDS, Vice-President.

Eclectic L1 terary Society.
President. c. s. Francis
Vlce-Prestdent, w. s. Gtllette
Secretary. A. V. Osmun
Treasurer, E. S. Bishop
M&.rshal, A. W. Pettee

Appointed by the Senate:
T.

s. Gold, West Cornwall, Sec'y,

TEAM EX .. 'a

Henry c. Mlles, Mntord, Treas.,
wm. E. Simonds, Canton
s. u. Bowen, Eastford .
Hon. E. 8. Henry, Rockvllle,
Dr. A. Hyde, Norwich, .
Prot. ::1. W. Johnson, New Haven. ex officio,
Director or Conn. Exp. Statton.

w.

Elected by Board or Agriculture :
H. Hammond, Elllott,

1901
1899
1901
1901
1899
1899

Alethia Society.
President, Miss E. s. Latimer
Vice-President, Mi!:s G. E. Grant
::~ec·y and •rreasurer. ·Mtss M. c. Brown
Mar:shal, Miss L. E. Latimer
Directors: Misses F. S. Swirt, K R. Yale, 0.
lard

1898

President, Dr. N. s. Mayo
secretary, K. R. Yale
Chairman ot Com: ot 1Arrangements, H. A. Ballou

c. Bal-

S. A. 0. Natural Hiatory Society.

FACULTY.
B. F. Koons, Ph. D.. President. Professor or Geology, Zoology and Political Science.
A. B. Peebles, M. s., Protessor or Chemistry and
Physics.
C. S. Phelps, B. S., Professor of Agrl<;mlture.
Nelsons. Mayo, M.s., D. V. S., Professor of VeterInary Science.
A. G. Gulley, M. 8., Professor of Horticulture.
Hev. R. W. Stimson, M.A., B. D., Professor of English, Rhetoric and Elocution.
Henry A. Ballou. B. s., Instructor to Botany and
Mllitary Science.
c. A. Wheeler, B. A., Instructor ln Mathematics.
H. s. Patterson, In~tructor in Wood and Iron Work.
L. P. Chamberlain, Farm Superintendent.
C. L. Beach, B. S., Inst.ructor tn Dairying.
W. L. Chamberlain, Instructor ln Poultry Culture.
W. A. Warren, B. Agr., Assistant ln Horticultural
Department.
R. D. Gllbert, B. Agr., Ass't tn Chemical Laboratory.
F. F. Bushnell, B. Agr., Ass't ln Veterinary Dep't.
Miss L. J. Barber, Instructor tn Mathematics and
En gUsh.
Miss Lulie G. Lincoln, Lady Prtnclpal and Instructor tn instrumental ana. VOCal Music.
Miss Maude Knapp, Professor or Domestic Science.
Mtss 1: E. S~xton, Matron and· Housekeeper.
lllss Jessie s. Bowen, Llbraruui. ··

Athletic Association
President, N.J. Webb
Vice-President, G. M. Greene
sec'y and Treasurer, H. D. Emmons

Students' Org~zation.
Pre.stclent, c. S. Chapman
1st Vtce-Presldent, c. G. Smith
2d
G. M. Greene
::;ecretary, c. s. Francis
'l'reasurer, A. u. Clark
Sttidenta' CouncU.
President, N. ,J. Webb
VIce-President, W. M. Nettleton
Secretary, E. c. Welden
Marshal, E. s. Bishop
Y. l!rt. 0. A.
President, E. F. Manchester~
Vtce-Prestdent, I. E. Gilbert
Rec. Secretary, F. J. Rtldwln
Cor.
Prot. c. s. Phelps
Treasurer, B. H. Walden

Class 011lcera.
Seniors, 189S-Pres., Max Schatrrath
Juniors, 1899:- ." G.. Ml Green~
Sophomores, 1900..!...Pres., MISs Anna ·Jacobson
R. E. Bueu - · : ·· ' ·
Freshmen, 19{}1-
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Lu111ber Yard

Local Railway Guide
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford Railroad :
Leave WUlimantic, 6.00 and 11 .23 a.m., 2.4 and
7.00 p.m.

200,000 Shingles constantly
on hand.
Also 200,000 Barn Boards.
p,- All at the Lowe&t Po&&ible Price&.

omce and Yard, Church St.,
"Wllllmantlc,
Conn.
Geo. K. Nason, Proprietor.
F. w. Twomey, Yard Master.

Arrive, 9.37 a. m., 2.43, 4.05 and 8.05 p. m.

New England Railroad:
Trains leave W1lllmantic tor the east, 6.20, 9.40 a.
m., 12.35, 3.00, 4.07. 8.07 p.m.
Trains leave Wlllimantic tor the west, 6.45, 9.00,
11.20 a.m., 2.50, 7.00, 9.43 p.m.

Central V ermqnt Railroad:
Trains leave W1llimantic tor the north, 6.25, 9.00
a. m., 3.50, 6.40 p. m.
Trains leave Eaglevllle tor the north, 6.42, 9.11 a.
m., 4.01 p.m. For the south, 9.24a. m., 2.40, 8.24 p.m.

jAMES MACFARLANE,

Confectionery~

foe-Cream

749 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Mail Schedule :
Mans leave, 8.30 a.m., s.oo p.m.
Mans arrive, 10.30 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

--------------------------------------

THE PERFECT EYE
wm give you no annoyance.
eyes need attention.

Hand Shirt Ironing
means a nicely ironed shirt with much less wear
and tear than machine work. Our new method ot
turning point and turn-down collars, positively avoids breaking, and gives a smooth turned edge
to both old and new collars.

MAVERICK LAUNDRY,
Wtllimanttc, Conn.

Trouble-

Every error of refraction carefully adjusted and glasses to correct
same furnished.
EXAMINATION FREE.

J. C. TRACY, Gr·aduate Optician,
638 Main St., WllUmantic.

·--------------------------------------

linfj ~ ~~~~fj IEDEDis~ Artistic Picture Framing?
Cents' Underwear,
Do you know that Fenn is headquarters for

Ties, Hosiery, Suspenders, etc.
750

DAVISON, YORK & CO.,
Main St.
Wllllmantic, Conn.

· ------------------------~-------------

FRUIT TIBBS FOR SALH

Ll:\.rgest assortment ot mouldings at lowest prices,
or the best work in the ctty ; ask your neighbor. Leave your order with
HIRAM N. FENN, Undertaker,
62

Church St.
wnumantic, Conn.
Telephone call, 1- 2 or 83- 2.

AllJumen

+ Photograplts

ARE FERJY-I:ANENT _

The Horticultural Department has about 600
Apple and a tew Plum Trees ready to plant.
They are the product ot the College Nursery, and
embrace many ot the new, valuable kinds. Orders
tUled as soon as the weather wm permit. Address

C. H. TOWNSEND'S Studio.

A. G. Gulley, Storrs, Conn.

WILLIMANTIC.

They are made ouly at
We use only the best mR.tertals in producing them.
Our Aristo Platina Velvet Finish are Fine.

'Ve are Headquarters· for
Livery, Feeding ·and Boarding Stable
Agricultural Implements,
Special Attention Given to Hitching
and Feeding Horses.
BuHders' and Shelf ·
J. J. Henry, 767 Main St.,
Hardware,
Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone call 18-12
Bicycles and Sundries and
HENRY FRYER,
Merchant : Tailor
Sporting Go_ods.
Full Line of Foreign and Domestic
\Voolens. Latest Stdes and
l\fost Fashionable Designs.
672

~ain

St.

CARPENTER & JORDAN,

Wlllim.antic, ConD.

664 Main St.,

W. J. SWEENEY,

Willimantic,

DKALER IN

Conn.

~:@g~s ~ .,"t)!r~
~elte~a~ ~~fua:a:!G~e~fl3f
·
~Wr .
'(J:1

~~

Also a Full Line of Sporting Goods.
Agent for liammond 'l'ypewriters.
772 Main St.
Willimantic, Ct.

.

The Headquarters for

M en)s, rBoys), Youths)

.

TOM: LUMLEY STURCH,
STORRS, CONN.

HURSH AND OX SHUBIN&

Q

•

cri;Utfs ~

~

t

(If':

~a ,!J~ ~aps~

Rnrl Furnishinu hnnrls. · ·

And General Jobbing.

ls always at

Late of Willimantic.

J. F. CARR & CO.'S,
JC)HN T. BAKER,

DRUGGIST

Form~rly

W. B. Carr & Co.,

VTILLIM:ANTIO, CT.

Fine Perfumes a Specialty.
78o Main St.

Willimantic, Ct.

I. 0. BLANCHETTE,

Bakery and Fancy Cakes
Wholesale and Retail.

Orders for Parties. Weddings, etc.,
promptly attended to.
-AT-

Bri_ck &

44 Church St.

Willimantic, Ct.

~"U.11i_va::n..s,

756 Main St., Willimantic, Ct.

T:.:S:::E

--------------------------------------

Barber Shop

Hack, Livery and Boarding Stables

n.t the HOOKER HOUSE is the

Special accomodattons ror Ball, Picnic
and Excut·stan Parties.

Best • in • Willimantic ~
Proprietor.
J. J. 0TTENHEIMER,

Wm. L. Williams,

Tel. call 7-4

55 Church St., WillJmantlc, Ct.

Bn.th Rooms connected.

~TORRS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE}>
'.

F FERS A LIBER \L EDU CAT ION TO BOTH SEXES AT THE MINIMUM
TUITION FREE I

ALL DEP.\RTMENTS, TO THE YO

PEOPLE

OF

NG

' ONNECTI PT.

Board at cost. Incide ntal ex1 e n~ ·s small. H althy location. A
four years' cours for young la lies in Gen ral Sci e nce and Lite ra- .
tur , Dornestic Science, includin a cooking and sew in · of all kinds,
Physic ~d Cultur , \Vith a furnish d Gyn1n0..siun1, In.··rrum e ntal and
Vocal Music. 'fh youna ladi shave a delightful hon1e in th e Cottage e recte 1 n y ar a[r . Mi. s L. G. Lincoln. Lady Principal in
charge. Young m en re ceive instructi n in C:ren e ral Science and
Lite rature, Mathernatics and St,rveying, Azriculture and Stockbr dino·, H rticultur and Green-Hous managem nt , Shopwork in
Iron and V\r od. A th roughly h lpful and practical course of stu dy.
Fall term open cl S pt.. 1±, U3H7. Sen<1 for catalogue
nnd further particulars, to th Pr sicl nt of the Colleg .

'l'he l~xtcn~ion D oparhnont otl'er~ courses of hotne rcauino· for
ladies and gcntlen1en. ProYidc. text -book. at co t, and conduets le<'.tnro conr c:s in conn ·t ion \Vith organizell l~xten 'ion
Circle~.
}.,or partienlat·., addr . ~.
Extension Department , Storrs Agricultural College Storrs, Conn.

